2021 COUPLES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
DATE --- Sunday, February 7th, 2020 – TEE TIMES will begin at 8:00 am
ENTRY FEE ONLY --- $50 per Team --- Includes Prizes & Awards
GREENS FEES --- Where applicable, players are responsible for their own Greens Fees.
REQUIREMENTS --- This annual tournament is jointly hosted by TLQMC and TLQWGC and is held to
determine Gross and Net Club Champions. Names of the winning couple are inscribed on the Club
Championship trophy. Both spouses or life partners must be current members of either the 18 hole
Men's or 18 hole Women's Clubs at Trilogy La Quinta with a current active GHIN number. TLQWGC
members must have played 6 rounds in a sanctioned TLQWGC event in the previous 12 months. A
“couple” is defined as two people who are married, engaged, or otherwise closely associated
romantically and financially.
TOURNAMENT FORMAT --- The format will be a 2 person combined couple score. Both partners’ scores
count, so every ball must be holed out. No gimmies, no exceptions. Men and women will play from their
designated tees. However, men playing from Blue/Gold tees and women playing from Combo tees will
be eligible for both Gross and Net prizing. Other tee designations will be eligible for Net prizing. 36
maximum handicap. Scores will be posted as a Tournament score by your handicap chair. There will be
"Closest to The Pin" on each par 3 hole for men and women.
Payouts will be determined by the number of entries.
New! Ties will be paid out, just as they do in the PGA. Any tie for 1st place will continue to play in a
sudden death play-off.
Deliver entry form and $50 entry fee (check made out to TLQMC) to Tom Sweet, 61482 Living Stone.
Remember, each non-annual member is responsible for their own green fee that should be paid
directly to the Pro Shop.
Deadline for entry is Monday February 1, 2020. No refunds after this date.
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